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About now most of us start looking forward to colder weather. And we

begin to get our fall and winter clothes ready to wear. But today I fm going

to reverse things a little - devote some time to the summer wardrobe that has

served so faithfully the past few months.

For by the time we start wearing fall clothes it's high time to make sure

our summer things are put away safely for their annual "rest." All clothes,

even your most rough-and-tumble ones, keep in better condition and last

longer if you store them carefully during the seasons when you are not wearing

them.

It pays to spend a little time with our clothes before we store them....

enough time to see that they're ready to wear on short notice. That means

cleaning thoroughly, and taking a stitch here and there, if need be. Then

coraes the time to store them well. And today I have some tips right along

this line from home economists, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Take dresses first.... and the first thing to do about them is to make

any repairs they need. Look over your washable dresses for stains too. If

they have any, try to get them out. Then tub these frocks thoroughly, and

iron them if you wish. Put them away in boxes or on hangers in bags to keep

out the dust.

As for non-washable dresses, be sure they're clean and then hang them

in garment bags to keep them clean. And be sure to close all the fastenings

on these dresses. .that helps keep them in shape as they hang.





Now for summer coats or jacket a t Make sure they're clean also. 'Then

hang them on hangers - padded ones if you have them. Close all the fastenings

on these garments too and store them in protective bags.

If the coat or jacket is all wool or partly wool, give it protection

against clothes moths and carpet beetles. After it has been washed or dry-

cleaned, put the coat or jacket in the protective bag with paradichlorobenzene

crystals, balls, or flakes in the pockets. And hang a bag of these moth

preventives over the neck of the hanger too. Seal or fold the edges of the

garment bag so the moths or beetles can't get in. Then hang it in a cool

clo set.

If you have some wool or part wool garments not soiled enough for

laundering or dry-cleaning, give them a good brushing and airing. When you

brush be sure to get at the seams because moths often deposit eggs in such

sheltered places.

After you've brushed and aired coat and jackets well, put them in pro-

tective bags and tuck the moth crystals, balls, or flakes in their pockets

and in a bag hung over the neck of the hanger. Then fix the garment bag

so moths or beetles can't get in.

Now for your bathing suit . Wash your suit in warm suds, rinse and dry

it thoroughly. Then store in a box to keep dust away. If the suit is

wholly or partly wool, put moth crystals, balls, or flakes in with it and

wrap the box well or seal it.

Take good care of your bathing cap too - it's doubly valuable now that

rubber's short. First, wash and dry the cap well. Then put a little tal-

cum powder or cornstarch inside and store it in a dark, cool place until

you want it again next year.

As for those summer shoes - first of all give them a good "once-over"
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and cleaning before you store them. If they need repairs it's a

good idea to have the repairs made before you put the shoes away. Then these

shoes will be ready to wear whenever you want them. And it does often happen

that we want to wear summer shoes on short notice.

Put your shoes on shoe trees and store them in boxes or in a shoe

cabinet away from dust. Be sure to store them in a dry place to avoid

mildew. But don't put them in too warm a place either.

You may have some shoes made from material that contains wool. If you do,

put moth crystals, balls, or flakes in the box with them. Just to be safe,

take the shoes out onceinawhile through the winter to see that they* re free

from moths. And you can brush and air them again too - as an extra precaution.

Now for one more item in your summer wardrobe - those hats you want to

save. You can pack turbans, or little soft hats with no particular shape of

their own, several to a box, with tissue paper to protect the more fragile ones.

Straw hats are more easily damaged and they'll need more attention. So,

first take off any veils or fragile trimming. Then store the hats in separate

boxes. Place each hat brim side down when possible and rest it on loosely

wadded tissue paper. Put some tissue inside each hat crown and some around the

outside of the hat too. All this padding helps the hat to keep it's shape.

If there's room inside the box, you can pack the hats veiling or loose

ornaments with it. And lastly, put the box where it won't be moved around

constantly.

These are all the tips I have today from home economists, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Before I close, however, let me remind you how important

it is to take good care of your clothes - both in and out of season. Let's

do a good job of it this year.
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